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6500+ staff over 55 locations 

CSIRO today: a snapshot 

170+ active licences of CSIRO innovation 

150+ spin-offs based on our IP & expertise 

Ranked in top 1% in 14 research fields 

One of the largest & most diverse in the world 

Australia’s national science agency 

Building national prosperity and wellbeing 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CSIRO, the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, is Australia's national science agency and one of the largest and most diverse research agencies in the world.With 6500+ staff in 55 locations across Australia and the world, we are focussed on addressing Australia’s major national challenges. CSIRO is a powerhouse of ideas, technologies and skills, for building prosperity, growth, health and sustainability: we are nation builders.CSIRO holds a unique and differentiated role in Australia’s National Innovation System because of our size, our breadth and depth of capability, and our ability to conduct large-scale, multidisciplinary research focussed on major national challenges. We bring together the right people from across multiple science domains to work together and produce an outcome. As at 30 June 2010, CSIRO has 171 active commercial and potentially revenue generating technology licences.More than 150+ spin-off companies have been based on CSIRO generated intellectual property and expertise. With a proud record of over 85 years of achievement, we are a trusted source for innovative ideas and practical technologies that deliver impact.We are trusted advisors, not just in the eyes of the government, and our partners, but also in the eyes of the Australian community.  We have worked hard to build this trust, and as a result, some of our discoveries are used in our lives every day, and include items such as Aerogard, Softly wool wash, extended wear contact lenses, and our polymer bank notes.We work for Australia, industry, government, and business. We are a diverse organisation, and our work cuts across a broad range of science disciplines – our national footprint, our scale and depth is a great strength, and is vital to our ability to deliver to the communities we serve.  We conduct science that has impact and is supported by national and international partnerships. Our National Flagship Program demonstrates our ongoing commitment to addressing national challenges, including those in the areas of water, energy and health.  
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Presentation Notes
Looking at our Flagship program as a whole, it is one of the largest scientific research programs ever undertaken in AustraliaComplex large-scale challenges require sophisticated cross-boundary responsesFocused on areas of major national significanceThe best and brightest of Australia’s research and development systemCommitted to delivering research solutions that target clearly defined goals Their larger scale, longer timeframes and clear focus on adoption of research outputs are designed to maximise the achievement of the Flagship goalsAdditional support from the Australian Government facilitated the launch of three new Flagships in 2007, which include Climate Adaptation; Minerals Down Under; and  Future Manufacturing.The Flagships consolidated their position during 2006–07 as a significant and successful model for addressing national challenges critical to Australia’s future. The Flagship initiative was reviewed by a largely external panel (led by Professor Robin Batterham, former Chief Scientist) in late June 2006. The panel concluded that ‘the Flagships offer the most promising mechanisms yet to drive large-scale activity addressing Australia’s National Research Priorities in a collaborative, cooperative and intensively managed manner’. The findings of the Flagship review are supported by independent analysis commissioned by CSIRO from economic assessment company ACIL Tasman, which indicated that a selection of activity in just a small sample of Flagship research areas has created options conservatively valued in excess of $1 billion in a relatively short time as a result of work already done. Flagships (to achieve long term goals)Climate Adaptation Flagship overview Enabling Australia to adapt more effectively to the impacts of climate change and variability and informing national planning, regulation and investment decisions.Goal: Equip Australia with practical and effective adaptation options to climate change and variability and in doing so create $3 billion per annum in net benefits by 2030Energy Transformed Flagship overview The Energy Transformed Flagship is developing clean affordable energy and transport technologies for a sustainable future - the first steps towards a hydrogen economy.We collaborate with national and global partners, and are seeking to deliver energy solutions for a sustainable future.Goal: To halve greenhouse gas emissions and double the efficiency of the nation's new energy generation, supply, and end use, and to position Australia for a future hydrogen economyFood Futures Flagship overview The Food Futures Flagship aims to transform Australia's international competitiveness in the agrifood sector  through the application of frontier technologies to high potential industries. By applying frontier technologies to high-potential industries, the Flagship's goal is to add A$3 billion annually of value to the Australian agrifood sector. We aim to transform the international competitiveness of the Australian agrifood sector.Goal: To transform the international competitiveness and add A$3 billion annually to the Australian agrifood sector by the application of frontier technologies to high-potential industriesFuture Manufacturing Flagship overview Using nanotechnology to create a new wave of niche industries and add value to existing high-value segments of the manufacturing sector.Goal: To support the development of niche manufacturing businesses based on nanotechnology, to be worth in excess of A$3 billion per year by 2020 Light Metals Flagship overview We’re exploring new ways to produce alumina, aluminium, magnesium and titanium, and the products made from them, so that manufacturers can reduce costs and pollution and improve performance.Goal: To lead a global revolution in light metals, doubling export income and generating significant new industries for Australia by the 2020s while reducing environmental impactMinerals Down Under Flagship overview The Minerals Down Under Flagship is planning to help transform the Australian minerals industry with revolutionary new technologies and ideas to solve technical challenges that will be associated with Australian mining operations in the future.Goal: To assist the Australian minerals industry to exploit new resources with an in-situ value of A$1 trillion by the year 2030, and more than double the associated services and technology sector to A$10 billion per year by 2015 Preventative Health Flagship overview Preventative Health Flagship is working to improve the health and wellbeing of Australians through research into prevention and early detection of common chronic diseases.Goal: To improve the health and wellbeing of Australians and save $2 billion in annual direct health costs by 2020 through the prevention and early detection of chronic diseases Sustainable AgricultureFocussed on reducing the carbon footprint of Australia’s land use whilst achieving the productivity gains needed for prosperous agricultural and forest industries and global food securityGoal: To secure Australian agricultural and forest industries by increasing productivity by 50% and reducing net carbon emissions per unit of food and fibre by at least 50% between now and 2030Water for a Healthy Country Flagship overview The Water for a Healthy Country Flagship is a national research program addressing one of Australia’s most pressing natural resource issues – sustainable management of our water resources.Goal: To provide water managers with options that meet water needs to 2030, creating $1 billion per annum of net economic benefit, while maintaining or improving the condition of aquatic ecosystemsWealth from Oceans Flagship overview The Wealth from Oceans Flagship, together with its research partners, is providing Australia with a key capacity to discover, protect and realise the benefits of our ocean territories.Goal: To position Australia by 2020 as an international benchmark in the delivery of economic, social and environmental wealth based on leadership in understanding ocean systems and processes 
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Presentation Notes
Internet of Things (IoT) is an integrated part of Future Internet and could be defined as a dynamic global network infrastructure with self configuring capabilities based on standard and interoperable communication protocols where physical and virtual “things” have identities, physical attributes, and virtual personalities and use intelligent interfaces, and are seamlessly integrated into the information network.In the IoT, “things” are expected to become active participants in business, information and social processes where they are enabled to interact and communicate among themselves and with the environment by exchanging data and information “sensed” about the environment, while reacting autonomously to the “real/physical world” events and influencing it by running processes that trigger actions and create services with or without directhuman intervention. Interfaces in the form of services facilitate interactions with these “smart things” over the Internet, query and change their state and any information associated with them, taking into account security and privacy issues. The vision of Future Internet based on standard communication protocols considers the merging of computer networks, Internet of Media (IoM), Internet of Services (IoS), and Internet of Things (IoT) into a common global IT platform of seamless networks and networked “things”.IoS is denoting a software based component that will be delivered via different networks and Internet. Research on SOA, Web/Enterprise 3.0/X.0, Enterprise Interoperability, Service Web, Grid Services and Semantic Web will address important bits of the IoS puzzle, while improving cooperation between service providers and consumers. IoM will address the challenges in scalable video coding and 3D video processing, dynamically adapted to the network conditions that will give rise to innovative applications such as massive multiplayer mobile games, digital cinema and in virtual worlds placing new types of traffic demands on mobile network architectures.This future network of networks will be laid out as public/private infrastructures and dynamically extended and improved by edge points created by the “things” connecting to one another. In fact, in the IoT communications will take place not only between people but also between people and their environment. 



Internet of Things 

Imagine a world where: 
• your car knows where the traffic jams / 

road anomalies are 
• your fridge knows how long before the 

milk expires 
• you know the areas with the less pollution 

where you can jog freely 
• energy resources can be managed 

efficiently 

And the list goes on forever!  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scaling - the sheer size of these new networks is unforeseen Heterogeneity – number of interconnected platforms with different purpose and featuresNetworking – connectivity, speed, energy, capabilitiesAdaptivity/Fault tolerance – adapt to different situations, handle faultsReasoning – understand what’s going on around youSecurity!!!The list goes on forever…



Existing WSN Devices 

Wikipedia lists 31 Sensor Network devices 

Sensor Network Museum lists 30 devices       
 http://www.snm.ethz.ch/Main/HomePage 
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IoT is Already Here 



The Internet Will Extend to Billions of Devices 



Wireless and Sensors Will Be Everywhere 

90% of world’s population has wireless connectivity 
100,000 wireless network masts are erected annually 
1 billion electronic devices equipped with WiFi shipped in 2012 
Billions of smart sensors 
• Cisco2009: PlanetarySkin—integrate sensors on land, in sea, in air, and in space 

to help make it possible to see the whole picture when it comes to the effects 
to and changes in the environment 

• HP2010: Central Nervous System for the Earth‖(CeNSE) – 10-year mission to 
embed up to a trillion push-pin-sized sensors and actuators around the globe 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: Cisco IBSG, UN: International Telecommunications Union, Real-Aliens. Com 2006-2011 

 



The “Zettaflood” is just the Beginning of the IoT Traffic 

Total IP Traffic on the global Internet: 
• 2003-1.8 Petabytes 
• 2007- 161 Exabytes 
• 2009- 487 Exabytes 
• 2010- ½Zettabyte 
• 2011- 1 ZettaByte (540,000 X increase from 2003) 

Expected to double over the next 18 months 

2012- 91% expected to be video 

 
Source: VentureBeat, IDC, C|Net, TheGuardian, UK 



New Internet Inhabitants 



Sensors: Technologies and Global Markets 



Big Data 

CSIRO.  Sensor Cloud and the Internet of Things 

The total amount of data generated on earth exceeded one Zettabyte (ZB) in 2010. 
It is predicted that data volume will grow exponentially as depicted 
(www.teradata.com)    

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A zettabyte (symbol ZB, derived from the SI prefix zetta-) is a unit of information or computer storage equal to one sextillion (one long scale trilliard) bytes.[1][2][3][4]As of April 2012, no storage system has achieved one zettabyte of information. The combined space of all computer hard drives in the world was estimated at approximately 160 exabytes in 2006.[5] This has increased rapidly however, as Seagate reported selling 330 exabytes worth of hard drives during the 2011 Fiscal Year.[6] As of 2009, the entire World Wide Web was estimated to contain close to 500 exabytes.[7] This is a half zettabyte.1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000 bytes = 10007 bytes = 1021 bytesThe term "zebibyte" (ZiB), using a binary prefix, is used for the corresponding power of 1024.Comparisons for scaleA zettabyte is equal to 1 billion terabytes.The world’s technological capacity to receive information through one-way broadcast networks was 0.432 zettabytes of (optimally compressed) information in 1986, 0.715 in 1993, 1.2 in 2000, and 1.9 (optimally compressed) zettabytes in 2007 (this is the informational equivalent to every person on earth receiving 174 newspapers per day).[8]According to International Data Corporation, the total amount of global data is expected to grow to 2.7 zettabytes during 2012. This is 48% up from 2011.[9]Mark Liberman calculated the storage requirements for all human speech ever spoken at 42 zettabytes if digitized as 16 kHz 16-bit audio. This was done in response to a popular expression that states "all words ever spoken by human beings" could be stored in approximately 5 exabytes of data (see exabyte for details). Liberman did "freely confess that maybe the authors [of the exabyte estimate] were thinking about text."[10]Research from the University of Southern California reports that in 2007, humankind successfully sent 1.9 zettabytes of information through broadcast technology such as televisions and GPS.[11]Research from the University of California, San Diego reports that in 2008, Americans consumed 3.6 zettabytes of information.[12]

http://www.teradata.com/
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McKinsey report, 2011 



IoT & Big Data 

CSIRO.  Sensor Cloud and the Internet of Things 

Data generated from the Internet of Things will grow exponentially as the 
number of connected nodes increases. Estimated numbers of connected nodes 
based on different sectors are presented in Millions 



CHALLENGES IN BIG DATA MANAGEMENT 

High volume of processing 
using low power consumed 
digital processing architecture.  

Discovery of data-adaptive 
Machine learning techniques 
that can analyse data in real-
time.  

Design scalable data storages 
that provide efficient data 
mining. 

CSIRO.  Sensor Cloud and the Internet of Things 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Challenges in Big Data ManagementThe challenges in big data can be broadly divided in to two categories: engineering and semantic [29]. Engineering challenge is to perform data management activities such as query, and storage efficiently. Semantic challenge is to extract the meaning of the information from massive volumes of unstructured dirty data. Several other challenges in big data are presented in [29] with details. The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) has identified number of major challenges in big data management [17]. High volume of processing using low power consumed digital processing architecture. Power that needs to process the data as well as power that is required to cool the processing system need to be considered together in designing such systems.Discovery of data-adaptive Machine learning techniques that can analyse data in real-time. These techniques are critical specifically, in situation where data, high time and spectral resolution, are produced by many antennas in Very Long Baseline Array that cannot be stored due to size for later analysis.Design scalable data storages that provide efficient data mining. Storing any kind of data is useless unless they cannot be retrieved and extract the knowledge efficiently. For example, if we send all the data sensed to the cloud to be stored at very high sampling rate, the wide-area networks may cause network congestion. They are always a trade of between when we decide where to store and process, specifically in IoT domain. If we choose to process in the cloud, all the data need to be send to the cloud which will resulted unacceptable communication latency. Similarly, if we choose to process data locally, the resource may not be enough to achieve the desired result at desired speed.



EU FP7 OpenIoT Objectives 

The Motivation: 
• Despite the proliferation of pervasive grids, participatory sensing 

and on-demand sensing services (e.g., «Location-as-a-Service») 
there is no easy (and generic) way to offer utility based IoT services 

• IoT end-users and providers still need to deploy their own sensors 
and devices 
 

The Open IoT Goal: 
• Research and provide an open source middleware framework 

enabling the dynamic, self-organizing formulation of self-managing 
cloud environments for IoT applications 

• Sensing-as-a-Service 
• Converge IoT and IoS - Cloud Computing 

www.openiot.eu  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Virtualization of Internet Connected Objects (ICO)Challenge: Sensors are bound to specific location, orientationSelf-description of ICOsSelf-describing sensor network devicesExtend the SSN ontology to scale to the Internet of Things, e.g., include new categories of "Things" and bundled them as an "Ontology and API" package following the model of what is done by the W3C Media Annotations working groupSelf- formulation/reconfiguration of the OpenIoT Sensor CloudDevelop mechanisms for automatic discovery and integration of ICOs that leverage enhanced SSN ontologies instead of application-specific solutionsExtend the SSN ontology to support actuation and ICO mobilityContinuous queries encompass new & changed data streamsSpecification of Utility Metrics for IoT ApplicationsCombining usage, time, lCO location, ICO orientation, data volume, read cycles, data quality,…Utility Metrics will be used to drive several OpenIoT componentsSelf-Management and Optimization of OpenIoT CloudsE.g., Power and Bandwidth OptimizationEfficient cloud data management services for ICO dataDeal with database index exposition due to large number of small data  insertionsSupport for efficient multidimensional range queriesReal time analysis & visualisationICO data processing & analysis into the cloudReal time data analysisFast browser-based presentation & displayCloud-based Security and PrivacyICO measure utility prior to participating to the virtualized infrastrctureStandardisationThe SSN ontologySensor Cloud interfaces

http://www.openiot.eu/
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OpenIoT experimental test-bed 

For the High Resolution Plant 
Phenomics Centre’s Phenonet project 
• Measure environmental and plant 

physiology parameters in the field 
• Improve the quality and scale of data 

available to plant breeders from grain trial 
plantings 

IE Lab contribution 
• Design and programming of sensor 

network 
• Testbed for declarative programming of 

sensor networks 
• Fast browser-based data display & analysis 

using reusable components 
• See http://phenonet.com 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For the High Resolution Plant Phenomics Centre’s Phenonet projectMeasure environmental and plant physiology parameters in the fieldImprove the quality and scale of data available to plant breeders from grain trial plantingsIE Lab contributionDesign and programming of sensor networkTestbed for declarative programming of sensor networksFast browser-based data display & analysis using reusable componentsSee http://phenonet.com



Sensor information  
management solution 

Runs on base  
computers (Java) 

Integrates data streams 
with R/Matlab,… 

Publish/Subscribe with  
continuous data processing 
Many other advanced  
features… 

 

OpenIoT is extending and transforming GSN to a Cloud Service 

What is GSN ? 



Acquire data from sensors, 
RFIDs, motes, cameras,   
and other information  
sources (anything that  
can produce data streams) 
Stream Processing  Engine 
• Window-based processing 
• Example: 

Sliding Value 1, Window Size 3 
Publish/Subscribe services 
Archiving 

GSN Focus 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since in sensor networks, we are dealing with large volumes of data, processing all the data at once is not an option, we have to process the data in smaller fractions. This approach is called window based data processing.



Deployments of GSN 



Some of the Existing Deployments 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Deployments for monitoring the environment.Avalanche warnings (Wannengrat). Effect Permafrost in high-alpine environments (Zermatt) Slope Instability (landslides). APUNCH( coupled hydrological hazards, precipitation)



• GSN Applications are  
collections  of 
interconnected  
Virtual Sensors 
 

• Example: 
• 9 Virtual Sensors 
• Each virtual sensor 

has to configure its 
data source 

• Publish/Subscribe 
Model 

• Continuous Queries 

Building GSN Applications 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Typical setup of GSN by environmental scientists.



GSN Virtual Sensors 

Virtual sensor are specified by XML scripts 

Include stream data processing steps specified via SQL-like queries 
Include References to Java classes of additional operators, 
including 

– Configuration of data steam sources via provided wrappers 
– Non-relational stream data processing operators, e.g., for spatiotemporal 

processing,  alerting, for data cleaning, visualization 

 

Source 1 
Source 2 

…  
Source n 

1. Data source configuration 
• Reference to Java Classes 

2. SQL-based processing steps 
3. Non-SQL processing steps 

• Reference to Java Classes 

Output Stream 

<XML> 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clearly, we need to have a generic enough abstraction encompassing all the aforementioned requirements.We proposed Virtual Sensor Abstraction with the above properties.



GSN Sensor integration support wrappers 
• GSN provides wrappers and APIs  

for adding more 
• Wrappers produce streams 
• Interact with sensors 

–Wrappers consume control cmds 
 

 

20+ Wrappers already available 
• TinyOS, CSV, HTTP-Get, Serial Port, UDP, RSS Feeds, … 

An introduction on how to write a new wrapper 
• sourceforge.net/apps/trac/gsn/wiki/writing-wrapper 
• sourceforge.net/apps/trac/gsn/wiki/template-wrapper 

Sensor 
Wrapper 

Stream 
Control/ 
Feedback 

Flexible Data Acquisition for Virtual 
Sensors 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We need a generic enough abstraction to handle streaming data from different sources.We also would like to have APIs abstracting these details from application developers.

http://sourceforge.net/apps/trac/gsn/wiki/writing-wrapper
http://sourceforge.net/apps/trac/gsn/wiki/template-wrapper
http://sourceforge.net/apps/trac/gsn/wiki/template-wrapper
http://sourceforge.net/apps/trac/gsn/wiki/template-wrapper
http://sourceforge.net/apps/trac/gsn/wiki/template-wrapper
http://sourceforge.net/apps/trac/gsn/wiki/template-wrapper
http://sourceforge.net/apps/trac/gsn/wiki/template-wrapper
http://sourceforge.net/apps/trac/gsn/wiki/template-wrapper


CSIRO Applications 

CSIRO.  Sensor Cloud and the Internet of Things 







Priority areas 

SenseT Middleware Workshop  |  Tasmanian Applications  |  26-27 April 2012 

1. Circular Head – NW Tasmania 
Agriculture (dairy), aquaculture, 
carbon markets 

2. Scottsdale – NE Tasmania 
Agriculture (dairy, fruit and 
viticulture), food logistics, carbon 
markets 

3. South Esk – Northern Midlands, 
NE Tasmania 

Catchment management, flood 
prediction, carbon markets 

4. Triabunna – East Coast 
Agriculture (pasture, fruit and 
viticulture), aquaculture, food 
logistics, carbon markets 

5. Huon Valley – SE Tasmania 
Aquaculture, food logistics, 
carbon markets, catchment 
management 



• Strategic relevance 
- Improve productivity of the salmon and oyster 

aquaculture industry through provision of 
real-time awareness of critical environmental 
variables.  

- Build supply chain resilience to natural events 
(e.g. harmful algal blooms) that may force 
temporary closure of some production 
facilities. 

• Impact 
- Tasmanian aquaculture industry groups 

(Oysters Tasmania and Tasmanian Salmon 
Growers Association) 

- Tasmania Department of Human and Health 
Services 

 

Aquaculture monitoring 
 

SenseT Middleware Workshop  |  Tasmanian Applications  |  26-27 April 2012 



• Science challenges 
- Federation of existing aquaculture data including sensor observations, historical 

data, and model outputs. 
- Develop incremental learning model to analyse cause-effect relationships. Decision 

support tools capable of predicting events that may potentially impact productivity. 

 

 

Aquaculture monitoring 
 

SenseT Middleware Workshop  |  Tasmanian Applications  |  26-27 April 2012 



• Strategic relevance 
- Real-time sensing and modelling of 

environmental and irrigation crop 
parameters to: 

- Increase water availability 
- Improve water use efficiency 
- Boost agricultural productivity 

without compromising critical 
ecosystem services. 

• Impact 
- Tasmanian Irrigation (Lower South 

Esk Irrigation Scheme). 

Smart rural infrastructure 

SenseT Middleware Workshop  |  Tasmanian Applications  |  26-27 April 2012 



• Science challenges 
- Federation/querying of of diverse sensor data streams. 
- Model-sensor integration, framework for managing computer simulation models 

used to predict weather, stream flow, crop production, and irrigation demand. 
- Provenance-based model-sensitivity analysis. 
- Decision support tools that will maximise irrigation water use efficiency and 

automate irrigation. 

Smart rural infrastructure 

SenseT Middleware Workshop  |  Tasmanian Applications  |  26-27 April 2012 



• Strategic relevance 
- Delivers on key objectives in the COAG National Disaster Resilience Statement. 
- Improves government and societal capacity to deal with disasters.  

• Impact 
- Tasmania State Emergency Services (SES). 
- Local communities. 
- Utilities. 

Context-based disaster alerts 

SenseT Middleware Workshop  |  Tasmanian Applications  |  26-27 April 2012 



• Science challenges 
- Alerting system is dependent on information from many different sources including 

live sensor feeds, spatial feature services, and output from predictive models.   
- Representing context information in a unified manner 
- Developing a methodology for analysing different contexts 
- Predicting causes and effects 
- Providing context-aware alerting services. 

 

Context-based disaster alerts 

SenseT Middleware Workshop  |  Tasmanian Applications  |  26-27 April 2012 



Mobile Crowd-sensing Applications 

Environmental – monitor the 
phenomena related to the natural 
environment 
 pollution levels (Common Sense[1]), 

water levels in creeks 
(CreekWatch[2]), wildlife habitats 
Infrastructure - measurement of 
large-scale phenomena related to 
public infrastructure 
 traffic congestion and road 

conditions (CarTel [3], Nericell [4]),  
 parking availability (ParkNet [5]),   
 outages of public works (e.g., 

malfunctioning fire hydrants, broken 
traffic lights),  

 real-time transit tracking 



Mobile Crowd-sensing Applications 
Health and well-being – monitor health and 
well-being of groups of people 
 individuals measure location and bike route 

quality (e.g., CO2 content on route, bumpiness 
of ride), and aggregate the data to obtain the 
“most” bikeable routes (BikeNet [6]) 

 individuals take pictures of what they eat and 
share it within a community to compare their 
eating habits (DietSense[7]) – community of 
diabetics  

Social networking 
 user activity recognition and sharing with their 

social networks (Cenceme[8])  
 social introduction /matchmaking based on user 

profile information (Serendipity [9], WhozThat 
[10])  

 group-based, context-aware recommendation of 
music/videos (SocialFusion [11]) 

 visualization of mobile user concentration in an 
area using users’ GPS locations  (Citysense [12]) 



MCS Applications- Issues 

Require mobile devices to continuously sense, process and upload 
sensed data to the cloud/remote servers 
Data collection should be cost-efficient for both the devices and 
the networks  

 Local analytics 

Require infrastructure to receive, manage and analyse large 
volumes of real-time data streams using cloud computing platforms 
 Aggregate analytics 

Require participation from the user and willingness to allow 
collection of sensor data 
 user preferences  
 privacy 
 incentive 



Here-n-Now: A CAROMM application  



How it works 



Thank you ! 

Dr Arkady Zaslavsky, Professor 
Science Leader in Semantic 
Data Management, CSIRO, Australia 
Phone: 02 6216 7132 
Email: arkady.zaslavsky@csiro.au 
AND 
Research Professor 
Luleå University of Technology, Sweden 

CSIRO.  Sensor Cloud and the Internet of Things 
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